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Safety,Safety,Safety,Safety, EnvironmentalEnvironmentalEnvironmentalEnvironmental andandandand SetupSetupSetupSetup InstructionsInstructionsInstructionsInstructions
• Use the device in dry indoor environments only.
• Protect the device from humidity.
• Do not open the device. RISKRISKRISKRISK OFOFOFOF ELECTRICELECTRICELECTRICELECTRIC SHOCK!SHOCK!SHOCK!SHOCK! Refer opening and servicing to qualified personnel.
• Connect this device to a properly installed and earthed wall outlet only. Make sure the mains voltage
corresponds with the specifications on the rating plate.

• Make sure the mains cable stays dry during operation. Do not pinch or damage the mains cable in any way.
• A damaged mains cable or plug must immediately be replaced by an authorized service center.
• In case of lightning, immediately disconnect the device from the mains supply.
• Children should be supervised by parents when using the device.
• Clean the device with a dry cloth only.
Do NOT use CLEANING AGENTS or ABRASIVE CLOTHS!

• Do not expose the device to direct sunlight or other heat sources.
• Install the device at a location with sufficient ventilation in order to prevent heat accumulation.
• Do not cover the ventilation openings!
• Install the device at a safe and vibration-free location.
• Install the device as far away as possible from computers and microwave units; otherwise radio reception
may be disturbed.

• Do not open or repair the enclosure. It is not safe to do so and will void your warranty. Repairs only by
authorized service/ customer center.

• The device is equipped with a “Class 1 Laser”. Avoid exposure to the laser beam as this could cause eye
injuries.

• Only use mercury and cadmium-free batteries.
• Used batteries are hazardous waste and NOT to be disposed of with the household waste!!! Return the
batteries to your dealer or to collection points in your community.

• Keep batteries away from children. Children might swallow batteries. Contact a physician immediately if a
battery was swallowed.

• Check your batteries regularly to avoid battery leakage.

ENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIONPROTECTIONPROTECTIONPROTECTION

Do not dispose of this product with the normal household waste at the end
of its life cycle. Return it to a collection point for the recycling of electrical
and electronic devices. This is indicated by the symbol on the product,
user manual or packaging.

The materials are reusable according to their markings. By reusing, recycling or
other forms of utilization of old devices you make an important contribution to
the protection of our environment.
Please contact your local authorities for details about collection points.

CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT
KLASSE 1 LASER PRODUKT
LUOKAN 1 LASER LAITE
KLASS 1 LASER APPARAT
PRODUCTO LASER CLASE 1

CAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTION ---- INVISIBLEINVISIBLEINVISIBLEINVISIBLE LASERLASERLASERLASER RADIATIONRADIATIONRADIATIONRADIATION WHENWHENWHENWHEN OPENINGOPENINGOPENINGOPENING
THETHETHETHE COVERCOVERCOVERCOVER OROROROR PRESSINGPRESSINGPRESSINGPRESSING THETHETHETHE SAFETYSAFETYSAFETYSAFETY INTERLOCK.INTERLOCK.INTERLOCK.INTERLOCK. AVOIDAVOIDAVOIDAVOID
EXPOSUREEXPOSUREEXPOSUREEXPOSURE TOTOTOTO THETHETHETHE LASERLASERLASERLASER BEAM.BEAM.BEAM.BEAM.

Caution: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not remove the cover (or back). There
are no user serviceable parts inside. Refer servicing to qualified service personnel.

This symbol indicates the presence of dangerous
voltage inside the enclosure, sufficient enough to
cause electric shock.

This symbol indicates the presence of important
operating and maintenance instructions for the
device.

UsedUsedUsedUsed batteriesbatteriesbatteriesbatteries areareareare hazardoushazardoushazardoushazardous wastewastewastewaste andandandand NOTNOTNOTNOT totototo bebebebe disposeddisposeddisposeddisposed
ofofofof withwithwithwith thethethethe householdhouseholdhouseholdhousehold waste!waste!waste!waste! As a consumer you are legallylegallylegallylegally
obligatedobligatedobligatedobligated to return allallallall batteriesbatteriesbatteriesbatteries for environmentally responsible
recycling – no matter whether or not the batteries contain harmful
substances*).

ReturnReturnReturnReturn batteriesbatteriesbatteriesbatteries freefreefreefree ofofofof chargechargechargecharge totototo publicpublicpublicpublic collectioncollectioncollectioncollection pointspointspointspoints inininin youryouryouryour
communitycommunitycommunitycommunity orororor totototo shopsshopsshopsshops sellingsellingsellingselling batteriesbatteriesbatteriesbatteries ofofofof thethethethe respectiverespectiverespectiverespective kind.kind.kind.kind.

OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly returnreturnreturnreturn fullyfullyfullyfully dischargeddischargeddischargeddischarged batteries.batteries.batteries.batteries.

*)*)*)*) markedmarkedmarkedmarked CdCdCdCd ==== cadmium,cadmium,cadmium,cadmium, HgHgHgHg ==== mercury,mercury,mercury,mercury, PbPbPbPb ==== leadleadleadlead
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2.2.2.2. PREPARATIONPREPARATIONPREPARATIONPREPARATION BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE PLAYPLAYPLAYPLAY.
2.1 Accessory: (check if the following accessories are complete after unwrapping the box).

2.2 Install the battery of the remote controller.
Press down on the compartment cover, and slide to remove the cover.
Place the two batteries (UM4), (AAA), (LR03) batteries in the remote control according to the
polarity markings ("+" and "-") inside the compartment.
Place the cover over the compartment, press down lightly, and push it upward until it snaps on.

II.II.II.II. BRIEFSBRIEFSBRIEFSBRIEFS OFOFOFOF CONTROLCONTROLCONTROLCONTROL KEYS.KEYS.KEYS.KEYS.

1.1.1.1. IDENTIFICATIONIDENTIFICATIONIDENTIFICATIONIDENTIFICATION OFOFOFOF CONTROLSCONTROLSCONTROLSCONTROLS
Front view

1 X REMOTE CONTROL
1 X MANUAL
1 x FM PIG TAILANETNNA

11. Previous track button
12. Stop button
13. Next track button
14. CD/USB button
15. Open/Close button
16. Power switch button
17. CD drawer
18. AUX socket
19. USB socket
20. Volume-/+ control
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1. Speaker
2. Standby button
3. INPUT button
4. SLEEP/SNOOZE button
5. ALARM button
6. MUTE button
7. REPEAT button
8. Remote receiving window
9. LCD display
10. Play/Pause button



Rear view

2.2.2.2. SYSTEMSYSTEMSYSTEMSYSTEM CONNECTIONCONNECTIONCONNECTIONCONNECTION DIAGRAMDIAGRAMDIAGRAMDIAGRAM

3.3.3.3. REMOTEREMOTEREMOTEREMOTE CONTROLCONTROLCONTROLCONTROL

1. FM aerial terminal (75Ω)
2. Speaker Connectors
3. Main Lead

1. STANDBY BUTTON
2. STOP BUTTON
3. PLAY BUTTON
4. PROG BUTTON
5. REPEAT BUTTON
6. RANDOM BUTTON
7. INTRO BUTTON
8. REVERSE SEARCH BUTTON
9. FORWARD SEARCH BUTTON
10. CD/USB BUTTON
11. FOLDER+/ UP BUTTON
12. PRESET-/LEFT BUTTON
13. ST/MO BUTTON
14. MUTE BUTTON
15. SNOOZE BUTTON
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16. SET BUTTON
17. ALARM BUTTON
18. OPEN/CLOSE BUTTON
19. PAUSE BUTTON
20. NUMERICAL BUTTONS
21. BLUE-PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON
(BLUETOOTH FUNCTION SPECIAL) )

22. NEXT TRACK BUTTON
23. PREVIOUS TRACK BUTTON
24. MEM BUTTON
25. PRESET+/RIGHT BUTTON
26. FOLDER-/DOWN BUTTON
27. EQ BUTTON
28. VOLUME-/+ BUTTON
29. INPUT BUTTON
30. SLEEP BUTTON
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III.III.III.III. BASICBASICBASICBASIC OPERATION.OPERATION.OPERATION.OPERATION.

ImportantImportantImportantImportant NoteNoteNoteNote
Automatic standby switching
To comply with the ERP2 directive, the unit automatically switches to standby after approx.. 10
minutes without a signal. To switch the unit on again, press the “STANDBY” button on the unit or
on the remote control.

1.1.1.1. POWERPOWERPOWERPOWER ON:ON:ON:ON: Press the POWER ON/OFF button on the front of the unit to ON position
2222.... STANDBYSTANDBYSTANDBYSTANDBY:::: Press the STANDBY button to resume.
3.3.3.3. SIGNALSIGNALSIGNALSIGNAL SELECTION:SELECTION:SELECTION:SELECTION: Press "INPUT" button can be chose the RADIO/DISC(CD/USB)/
AUX/BLUE format, each time press the button can be chose one format.
In the CD/USB mode, press CD/USB button, can switch the DISC/USB function.

4.4.4.4. AdjustingAdjustingAdjustingAdjusting thethethethe volumevolumevolumevolume
To adjust the volume:
1.Press the VOL control on the front panel, or press and hold the VOL +/VOL- button on the
remote control, that can adjust the volume.

2. The LCD display will briefly show the selected setting.
To mute the sound:
1. Press the MUTE button, the LCD displays 'Mute ', press MUTE again to turn off, the LCD not
displays Mute .

5.Adjusting5.Adjusting5.Adjusting5.Adjusting thethethethe EQEQEQEQ
Press the “EQ” button, each time can choose one function (E0=FLAT， E1=CLASSIC，

E2=JAZZ，E3=POP，E4=ROCK)
6666.... SETTINGSETTINGSETTINGSETTING THETHETHETHE CLOCKCLOCKCLOCKCLOCK:
The internal clock operates in 24-hour mode. Can set dual Alarm and Sleep function.
The clock may be set when the system is playing or when in standby mode.

TimeTimeTimeTime SettingSettingSettingSetting
1). Time and alarm setting
Press SET button to enter to the time setting, the setting order is：time setting、alarm 1 setting、
alarm 2 setting, when there’s ”XX:XX” show on the display and flashes, you can adjust the
time, press “ ” button can adjust the hour, press “ ” button can adjust the minute.
Setting order as bellow:

Alarm voice setting:::: Press ALARM button Until the screen appears pattern, re-press INPUT
button can choose CD/USB/ FM/ buzzer four alarm ringing modes.
2).2).2).2). AlarmAlarmAlarmAlarm settingsettingsettingsetting
Alarm can be set to alarm1 /alarm2/dual alarm/alarm off four modes，Press ALARM button on
the remote control to switch to Alarm modes, the display would be showed the corresponding
pattern ，there’s no display when alarm off，when setting dual alarm, the early time will be
worked. When the alarm rang, press SNOOZE or STANDBY button can be stop.

SettingSettingSettingSetting thethethethe sleepsleepsleepsleep function:function:function:function:
Setting the sleep time while playing, repeatedly press the SLEEP button on the remote control
to cycle through the range:120>90>60>45>30>15 minutes, the LCD display then returns to the
previously selected mode. It will go to the STANDBY mode in your setting time; press the
SLEEP button can cancel the sleep function until there’s no‘SLEEP’displayed.

00:00

Alarm 2 setting

12:00 00:00

Time setting Alarm 1 setting
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SnoozeSnoozeSnoozeSnooze function:function:function:function:
At the preset alarm time, when the alarm is ringing, press the SNOOZE button to interrupt the
alarm temporarily and sleep another 9 minutes. Snooze function will continue each time you
press on the snooze button.
To stop Snooze function, press the STANDBY button. Without pressing snooze button, after 60
minutes, the alarm will stop automatically.

Note: The clock time settings will be lost when the system is switched off when the main plug is
removed

7777.... USINGUSINGUSINGUSING THETHETHETHE FMFMFMFM RADIORADIORADIORADIO
Press "INPUT" Button to select FM. Frequency 87.5 to 108 MHz.
Station search function (Pull out the antenna, the signal will be better received)
A．Whilst listening to a station press the buttons or to tune up or down the current
frequency in 0.05MHz steps, long press the above buttons can search the previous or next
stations, the display will show the corresponding information, it won’t stop until there’s the
station....

B．The channel of the tuner will switch automatically when the station is stereo and the signal is
strong enough, it will play with stereo, the display will show ((ST)); otherwise it will play with
Mono, and the display will show nothing.
Store and recall a preset station

This unit has 20 presets for FM radio to facilitate the play of the station.
1）Preset stations

When playing the current station，press MEM button, the number of the station flashing on
the display. Press PRESET - or PRESET + button can change the position of the current
station，when the number stops flashing or press MEM button, the station will store in the
current position, there’s the corresponding display on the LCD.

2）Scan function
In the current position, long press MEM button, can scan the station forward , It will stored
when there’s the radio signal，can save up to 20 stations, It will play from the first station
when the preset full, there’s the corresponding display on the LCD.

3) Play the preset station
When power on, press INPUT and to choose FM，press MEM button to scan the preset
stations, after it, you can press the number keys to search the station, or press PRESET -
or PRESET + button search the preset station and play.

(NOTE：Power off, the preset stations will no longer be memorized)

Use of the number keys
Select each of the tracks you wish to play using the numeric buttons. If you require to
programmed a track above 10, use the 10+ button. Each press of this button will increase the
selection by ten. For example:
To programmed track 12, press the 10+ button once and then press the 2 button.
To programmed track 20, press the 10+ button twice and then press the 0/10 button.
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8888.... USINGUSINGUSINGUSING THETHETHETHE CD/MP3CD/MP3CD/MP3CD/MP3、USBUSBUSBUSB PLAYERPLAYERPLAYERPLAYER

WARNING! This product uses a class 1 laser. Avoid any direct exposure to the
laser beam. Use of controls, adjustments or procedures not listed in this guide
may result in hazardous exposure.
HandlingHandlingHandlingHandling CompactCompactCompactCompact DiscsDiscsDiscsDiscs
To remove a CD from its storage case, press down on the centre
of the case and lift the disc out.
Hold the disc by the edges. Avoid touching the recorded side of the disc.
Compatible Compact Discs
Only compact discs identified with the mark shown opposite can be
used with your CD player.
For positions of the controls referred to in these instructions see the illustration on .

RemovingRemovingRemovingRemoving CDsCDsCDsCDs
1. Press the button, the CD will stop playing. The LCD will display Stop and the number of
tracks and play time of the CD.

2. Wait until the CD stops spinning then press to open the CD drawer. Remove the disc then
press to close the CD drawer.

CAUTION! Do not put anything other than a CD into the compartment.
Other objects may damage the CD mechanism. Do not force the lid to
open further than the mechanism allows. Keep the lid closed when not in
use to prevent dirt and dust from entering the mechanism. Never insert more
than one CD at a time. If a CD is deeply scratched or too dirty, it may not play.

PausePausePausePause
1. To stop a track temporarily, press the button on the remote control. The CD Disc (USB)
will pause at the current play position. The LCD display shows the current track and the time
played.
2. To resume play, press the button on the remote control.

SkipSkipSkipSkip forwardsforwardsforwardsforwards orororor backwardsbackwardsbackwardsbackwards throughthroughthroughthrough trackstrackstrackstracks
1. To select the next track, press the button. If you are on the last track of the CD Disc (USB),
the player will return to track 1.

2. To go back to the previous track press the button. If you are on the track 1 of the CD, the
player will go to the last track on the CD Disc (USB)

3. To play a particular track press either or buttons until the track number required is
shown on the LCD display.

4. When the songs are stored in the multiple folders，press FOLDER- or FOLDER+ button can
forward or backward switching between folders

ProgrammedProgrammedProgrammedProgrammed tracktracktracktrack selectionselectionselectionselection
You can set your CD Disc (USB) Player to play a preset selection of tracks.
1. Press the so the CD Disc (USB) is not playing then press the PROGRAM button. The LCD
display will show 00-P-01 and PROG word. The digits 00 are where the selected track number
is entered, P-00 is the program counter which will increment after a track is entered.

2. Press either or buttons until the required track number is shown. The LCD displays the
selected track and the program counter which has incremented to 001-P-01.

3. Press the PROGRAM button again, the LCD will now display 000 P-01 and is ready for
another track to be entered.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 above until all the tracks are stored.
5. To clear a program so the program counter is reset to 000-P-01 press the button.
6. To play the programmed tracks press the button.
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7. When playing a program you can skip through the programmed selection using the and
buttons.

8. After all the programmed tracks have been played, the CD Disc (USB) player stops
automatically and your programmed selection is cleared.

Note: There can be up to a maximum of 20 tracks stored; the same track can be stored more
than once.

Press button can cancel the program playing，the word PROG on the LCD will disappear.

UseUseUseUse ofofofof thethethethe numbernumbernumbernumber keyskeyskeyskeys
Select each of the tracks you wish to play using the numeric buttons. If you require to
programmed a track above 10, use the 10+ button. Each press of this button will increase the
selection by ten. For example:
To programmed track 12, press the 10+ button once and then press the 2 button.
To programmed track 24, press the 10+ button twice and then press the 4 button.

OthersOthersOthersOthers functionfunctionfunctionfunction：
RepeatRepeatRepeatRepeat playplayplayplay
Press Repeat button when playing, can switch the functions: Repeat one、Repeat folder、
Repeat all, there’s the corresponding display on the LCD.
Repeat one: To repeat the current track during play mode.
Repeat folder: To repeat the tracks in the current folder.
Repeat all: To repeat all the tracks.

RandomRandomRandomRandom playplayplayplay
Press RANDOM button when playing, in this mode the CD player will play tracks in a random
order.
IntroIntroIntroIntro playplayplayplay
Press INTRO button when playing, in this mode the CD player will play first 10 seconds of each
track on the CD, then stop playing.

BluetoothBluetoothBluetoothBluetooth receivingreceivingreceivingreceiving functionfunctionfunctionfunction
This unit can connect to most of mobile phone via Bluetooth，It can play the stored audio file of
the mobile，receiving distance within 10 meters.
1. Press "INPUT" Button to select BLUE.
2. Turn on the Bluetooth mode of the mobile and search，our unit shows "MCD9600BT", if need
to input matching code，the default code is “0000”; after the success，open the stored files of
the mobile, and choose the Bluetooth play mode，It can play via the unit directly.（The unit can
only receive the first search to the Bluetooth signal.） If disconnected, the display will show
"NO"，then you need to long press the button on the front panel or BLUE- on the remote
control，you can connect again until the display shows "BLUE". (Ensure the bluetooth mode
open)

3. When playing, you can press the / buttons on the unit panel or the / buttons on
the remote control to choose the previous or next song, press button on the front panel can
play or pause, or press BLUE- button on the remote control can be played or paused.
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Note：1. To use the Bluetooth , each time can only connect one Bluetooth devises which open,
the unit can only receive the first search to the Bluetooth signal

2. When the unit and the mobile phone is matching with Bluetooth, if need the phone call,
the mobile will switch to the calling mode, the unit will stop playing the audio. After
finish the talking, the unit will resume playback and start to play.

3.3.3.3. Bluetooth transmission will be influenced by the environment, such as there's the
obstacles which absorbed the wireless signal between the two matched devices, it will
affect the distance of data transmission.

IVIVIVIV.... TECHNICALTECHNICALTECHNICALTECHNICAL PARAMETERSPARAMETERSPARAMETERSPARAMETERS

CD/ Radio System

Mains supply........................................................................................ 220V- 240V AC ~50/60Hz
FM Tuner frequency range................................................................................. 87.5 to 108MHz
Bluetooth
Bluetooth spec……………………………………………………………….Bluetooth V2.1+EDR
Bluetooth support agreements ……………………………………..…AVCTP 1.0，AVRCP 1.0，

GAVDP 1.2，AVDTP 1.0，A2DP 1.2，
Hands-Free Profile 1.5，Headset Profile v1.1

Wireless transmission range：............................................................................................10M
CD Formats ....................................................................................................... CD, CD-R, MP3
Front socket.................................................................................................................... USB2.0
CD frequency response........................................................................................ 20Hz to 20kHz
Amplifier frequency response............................................................................... 20Hz to 20kHz
Amplifier output power....................................................................................................... 5Wx2
Speaker impedance ......................................................................................................... 6 ohms
Main unit size .........................................................…................. 210 (B) x 220 (D) x 105 (H) mm

Hereby, Wörlein GmbH declares that this Bluetooth device is in compliance with the essential

requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC.

A copy of the Declaration of Conformity may be obtained at the following location: Wörlein GmbH,

Gewerbestrasse 12, D 90556 Cadolzburg, Germany

Note: we have a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to change
specification without prior notice
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